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SUMMARY
The biochemical pathways contributing to growth of body tis
sues are regulated and coordinated by hormones. It is therefore
likely that inherited variation in the endocrine system is a major
factor in the physiological basis for genetic variation in growth.
The endocrine system is subject to genetic variation at all levels.
A complete understanding of the endocrine basis for genetic varia
tion therefore cannot be obtained alone from correlations between
growth and circulating levels of hormones. However, profound ef
fects on productivity have been obtained by a simple change in the
circulating level of a single hormone. Important relationships may
therefore be found even if the mechanisms behind the observed cor
relations are not completely understood. Relationships between
growth and circulating levels of hormones have been studied in nu
merous experiments, but the results have often been conflicting.
The reasons for the discrepancies are likely to be confounding ef
fects of environmental factors, physiological state of animal or
sampling technique. The influence of these factors should be taken
into account in the interpretation of experimental results. With
the influence of these factors in mind the existing data suggest
that animals with high genetic growth capacity have elevated circu
lating levels of growth hormone, somatomedin, thyroid hormones and
possibly insulin. The influence of the confounding factors should
be considered when new experiments are planned and their influence
should be known and taken into account when and if the knowledge of
the endocrine basis for genetic variation in growth capacity is
used in breeding programs.
INTRODUCTION
Genetic progress in economic beef traits has been based mainly
on use of superior bulls selected directly for merit, but without
any consideration for the physiological basis for the obtained ef
fect. Breeding programs may, however, in several ways benefit from
knowledge of physiological mechanisms underlying genetic variation.
Knowledge of the physiological factors contributing to variation in
merit may lead to identification of limiting factors and may sug
gest which factors that are likely to contribute to continued im
provement (Smith, 1982; Bauman et al., 1985). Knowledge of the phy
siological basis for variation may also help to avoid unforseen and
unwanted effects of selection programs and the knowledge is impor
tant for choosing the best conditions for estimation of genetic me
rit (Smith, 1982). Finally better understanding of physiological
mechanism underlying genetic merit is the basis for attemps to find
indirect predictors of merit (Land, 1985). This is especially im-
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portant in sex- and age-limited traits as milk yield and reproduc
tion. However, attemps have also been made to find physiological
predictors of carcass composition of bulls (Miles, 1982), although
ultrasonic measures are more likely to be of practical use.
Physiological mechanisms underlying genetic variation in quan
titative traits like growth probably include inherited variation in
the endocrine system, because the biochemical pathways - in which
food is transformed into body tissues - are regulated and coordina
ted by the endocrine system. The individual biochemical processes
contributing to growth are controlled by individual enzymes, that
are regulated by individual genes. It is, however, unlikely that
genetic variation in the activity of a single enzyme will have sig
nificant influence on a quantitative trait as growth, because a
change in one enzyme in a biochemical pathway is likely to be couteracted by a change in the activities of the other enzymes in the
pathway (Kascer & Burns, 1979 cit. from Land, 1981). The endocrine
system, in contrast, regulates the whole pathway and coordinates
the pathways in all the tissues and organs of the body.
On this background it is the objective of this paper to review
the possible endocrine basis for genetic variation in growth.
PRINCIPLES OF ENDOCRINE REGULATION
The keystone in the endocrine regulation of biological proces
ses - including growth - is a biological need (Roth & Grunfeld,
1981). The need is sensed by the secretory cells in an endocrine
gland and the release and synthesis of the hormone (or hormones) of
the gland is either stimulated or inhibited. The hormone is trans
ported via the blood stream to the target tissue and acts as an in
tercellular messenger between the cells of the endocrine gland and
the target tissue. The hormone interacts with the target tissue to
modify its activities in order to meet the biological need. A
feed-back signal originating from the target tissue is sensed by
the endocrine gland and the hormone secretion returns to normal
when the biological need is fulfilled. An obvious exapmple is the
involvement of insulin released from the pancreas in returning
blood glucose levels to normal after a glucose load.
The interaction of the circulating hormone with the target
tissue is a very important aspect of endocrine regulation. It oc
curs via interaction of the hormone with its target tissue recep
tor, that is specific for the hormone. Protein hormone receptors
are bound to the cell membrane and the hormone-receptor complex act
via a second messenger in the cell. Steroid hormone receptors are
present in the cell, where they form a complex with the hormone
entering the cell. The steroid hormone-receptor complex interact
directly with the DNA in the nucleus of the cell.
It is important to realize that the endocrine system functions
as an integrated unit. A hormone usually act on several processes
to fulfil the biological need that caused its release. Insulin, for
instance, lower blood glucose after a glucose load by increasing
glucose uptake of the peripheral tissues, while it at the same time
inhibit glucose release from the liver. Most biological processes
are similarly regulated by several hormones. Gluconeogenesis, for
example, is inhibited by insulin and stimulated by glucagon.
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Furthermore, the endocrine system is involved in short term
(homeostatic) as well as long term (homeorhetic) regulation of bio
logical processes including growth (Bauman et a l ., 1982). The short
term regulation usually involves changes in circulating levels of
hormones. Changed hormones levels may also be involved in long term
regulation, but changes in receptor concentration and competence
may also play a role.
HORMONES INVOLVED IN REGULATION OF GROWTH
This brief overview of endocrine regulation of growth is of
course in no way comprehensive (see reviews by Spencer, 1985 and
Florini, 1985) and does not consider regulation of appetite and
feed utilization. It is the intention to emphasize the complex
nature of the endocrine regulation of growth and stress the impor
tance of interrelations between hormones and the interaction of
hormones with their receptors.
The endocrine regulation of growth involves many hormones in
cluding thyroid hormones, insulin, glucocorticoids, sex steriods
and possibly prolactin, but growth hormone - also called somatotro
pin - is considered the principal hormone regulating growth. The
importance of growth hormone (GH) for body growth has been known
for many years and several studies have shown that administration
of GH improve growth and/or carcass composition in sheep and cattle
(for references see Bauman & McCuteheon, 1985). In a recent experi
ment we found that GH caused increased gain of carcass lean meat
and bone, whereas carcass fat gain was unchanged (Sejrsen, Foldager, Klastrup & Bauman, unpublished).
The endogenous secretion of GH from the pituitary, where it is
synthesized, is regulated by the hypothalamic hormones somatostatin
and GRF (Growth hormone Releasing Factor). Administration of GRF
stimulates GH secretion and has resulted in increased milk yield in
cows (Enright et al., 1985; Lapierre et al., 1985). It is therefore
also likely to stimulate growth. Somatostatin inhibits GH release
and immunization against somatostatin has resulted in higher growth
rate in sheep (Spencer et al., 1983).
It is now well established that the effct of GH on protein and
muscle growth is mediated via its effect on somatomedin secretion
(Van Wyk, 1984). We (Sejrsen et al., unpublished) found, in agree
ment, higher circulating levels of somatomedins in heifers recei
ving GH than in controls and somatomedin receptors are present in
muscle as well as in bone cartilage (for ref. see Spencer, 1985).
The central role of the growth hormone - somatomedin axis for
control of growth is underlined by the fact that most of the other
hormones affecting growth may act at least partly via interaction
with this axis. The effect of insulin on muscle growth may be due
to its involvement in regulation of GH stimulation of somatomedin
secretion. Insulin is necessary for GH binding to its liver recep
tors (Baxter et a l ., 1980), so the effect of GH on growth is inhi
bited when insulin is low. The role of insulin on fat deposition
and carcass composition, in contrast, is a well documented direct
effect on fat tissue (Martin et a l ., 1984).
Thyroid hormones have a dose - dependent direct effect on
muscle growth, but they may also act via interaction with the
growth hormone - somatomedin axis (Spencer, 1985). Thyroids hor263

mones seem to stimulate growth hormone and possibly somatomedin se
cretion. They also seem to stimulate somatomedin target tissue re
ceptors (Spencer, 1985).
The anabolic steroids may also act in concert with the growth
hormone - somatomedin axis (Buttery & Sinnett-Smith, 1984). It has
been suggested that the steroids stimulate growth hormone as well
as somatomedin secretion. Glucocorticoids and prolactin has also
been suggested to affect somatomedin secretion.
GENETIC VARIATION OF THE ENDOCRINE SYSTEM
That inherited variation in the endocrine system is an impor
tant factor in the physiological basis for genetic differences in
growth capacity is supported by several findings showing a rela
tionship between circulating levels of hormones and growth capaci
ty. However, the endocrine system is subject to genetic variation
at all levels (Shire, 1976, 1979; Kiddy, 1979).
Genetic variation can determine the presence or absence of an
endocrine gland and affect its rate of growth and final size. Genes
determine the structure of protein hormones and their effectiveness
- that depend on their specific activity, rate of synthesis and
stability - is also subject to genetic variation. So is the biolo
gical response of a hormone. It depends on the number, specificity
and competence of its receptors; all properties that are affected
by genetic variation. Genetic variation also affect the system that
stimulate the release of a hormone from its gland, and the type of
response of differentiated cells depend on which genes that are ac
tivated and on which genes that can be activated.
Because the endocrine system is affected by genetic variation
at all levels and due to the complexity of the endocrine regulation
of growth it is clear that a thorough understanding of the endocri
ne basis for genetic variation cannot be obtained alone from rela
tionships between circulating levels of individual hormones and
growth. However, it should not be forgotten that a simple increase
in the circulating level of single hormone (i.e. growth hormone)
can have very profound effect on productivity. This suggest that
important relationship may be found even if the mechanisms behind
the relationships are not completely understood.
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CIRCULATING HORMONE LEVELS
AND GENETIC GROWTH CAPACITY
The relationships between circulating levels of hormones and
growth have been investigated in many experiments, but many of the
results are conflicting. There are a number of possible reasons for
the discrepancies, but the most important is probably lack of con
trol over or knowledge of the influences of confounding environmen
tal factors. The relationship between growth and individual hormo
nes may also be affected by interactions with other hormones and
the choice of experimental animals may also affect the results.
Influences of environmental factors
It is now known that environmental factors as daylength, am
bient temperature, feeding level and meal pattern affect the level
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of hormones in the blood. In many experiments these factors have
not been controlled or their influences have not been considered in
the interpretation of the data. The importance of controlling these
factors can be illustrated with data from an experiment with hei
fers fed two different feeding levels (Sejrsen et. a l ., 1983). In
agreement with earlier results the circulating levels of growth
hormones were highest in the heifers on low feeding level. These
heifers naturally had the lowest growth rate. Therefore there was a
highly significant negative correlation between growth hormone and
growth when the effect of feeding level was not taken into account.
In contrast, there was a positive although not significant, corre
lation between growth hormone and growth rate when the relationship
was calculated within feeding level.
Another possible reason for the observed conflicting results
is the fact that the hormone levels in many studies are based on
single acute samples. This is not sufficient because many hormones
are released episodically. The stress connected with the sampling
also affect the circulating level of some hormones. Single samples
or sampling over a short period of time may furthermore miss pos
sible interactions with diurnal variation or variation related to
meal pattern. In the experiment mentioned above there was no diffe
rence between treatments in growth hormones levels in a period af
ter feeding, even if the overall means were different. Sampling on
ly in this period would therefore have been misleading.
It is therefore very important that the experimental conditi
ons and the experimental conditions are planned very carefully in
studies on relationships between genetic capacity and hormone le
vels. This problem has been discussed in detail in a review article
by Trenkle (1978). One way to avoid the effect of environmental va
riation may be to apply relevant physiological challenges (Land et
al., 1983; Sejrsen & L0vendahl, 1985).
Influences of interrelationships between hormones
It also has to be kept in mind that growth is regulated by ma
ny hormones. They act together and many have opposing actions.
Unexpected relationships between circulating levels of a hormone
and growth may therefore be caused by differences in another hormo
ne, that perhaps were not measured. It is therefore important that
as many of the hormones known to affect growth as possible are mea
sured. This is illustrated in results by Sejrsen et a l . (1984) and
Klindt et al. (1985).
Influences of experimental animals chosen
The conclusions that can be drawn from experiments on the re
lationship between the endocrine system and genetic growth are
greatly influenced by the experimental animals used in the experi
ments. This problem has been discussed in detail by Poliak et a l .
(1984).
From results of experiments with randomly selected animals
and/or animals selected on their own performance it is difficult to
separate the environmental influence from the genetic. This is pos
sible when different breeds are compared. However, breed compari
sons have other drawbacks. First of all, it has to be assumed that
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the variation between breeds is similar to the variation within
breeds. This may not always be the case. Secondly, the results may
be affected by confounding influences of the physiological state,
because many hormones are affected by stage of development. Two
breeds, as for instance Hereford and Charolais, are at different
physiological states at the same body weight due to different ma
ture sizes, but they are also at different states at the same age
because they reach maturity at different ages. They might even
reach a given physiological state at different times in relation
ship to maturity. A thorough comparison of breeds without bias
therefore would require sampling at several stages of development.
The choice of feeding level is another problem in experiments
aimed at comparing hormone levels in animals from different breeds.
This can best be illustrated by results from the experiment repor
ted by Hart et a l . (1978). They compared hormone levels in Friesians and Hereford cows fed the same daily amount of energy. The cir
culating levels of growth hormone were highest in the Friesians and
the levels of insulin were lower. The Friesian cows had higher milk
yield than the Herefords and they lost weight whereas the Herefords
gained weight. It is therefore not possible to conclude whether the
differences in hormone levels are due difference between breeds or
a consequence of the different energy balances.
The factors that may confound comparisons between breeds may
also to some extent influence comparisons of selected lines within
breed. However, the problems are likely to be less dramatic and
the value of selected lines for research on physiological basis of
genetic differences has been strongly emphasized by Land (1985).
Hormones related to growth capacity
There are a number of reports on endocrine difference between
cattle selected for high and low milk yield (Land et al., 1983;
Flux et al., 1984; Sejrsen et al., 1984; Barnes et a l ., 1985), but
to my knowledge there are no reports on endocrine differences be
tween cattle from lines selected for high and low growth capacity.
In sheep data have been reported by Dodson et a l . (1984). They
found that the animals selected for high growth capacity had higher
circulating levels of growth hormone and thyroid stimulating hor
mone. The results support finding in selected lines of pigs (LundLarsen & Bakke, 1975; Althen & Gerrits, 1976).
Due to the many conflicting results that exist it is very dif
ficult to draw a conclusion on the relationship between circulating
levels of hormones and growth. However, with the influences of all
the confounding factors in mind the data indicate that high genetic
capacity for growth is related to increased circulating levels of
growth hormone, somatomedin, thyroid hormones and possibly insulin
(Lund-Larsen et al., 1977; Keller et a l ., 1977; Ohlson et a l .,
1981; Falconer et al., 1981; S0rensen et a l ., 1981; Verde & Trenkle, 1982; Land et al., 1983; Dobson et a l ., 1984).
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Physiological mechanisms underlying genetic variation in
growth capacity no doubt involve inherited variation in the endo
crine system. A careful evaluation of many conflicting results in-
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dicate that animals with high genetic growth capacity have elevated
circulating levels of growth hormone, somatomedin, thyroid hormones
and possibly insulin.
One of the likely reasons for the conflicting results is pro
bably uncontrolled variation due to environmental factors such as
feeding level, feeding regime, days length, ambient temperature and
sampling technique. Another possible reason for the many conflic
ting results may be related to the experimental animals used. Use
of animals that are selected based on their own performance makes
it difficult to separate environmental factors from genetic. Com
paring different breeds may also lead to misleading results due to
confounding effects of physiological state and feeding level. These
effects may also be present in results on animals from selected li
nes, but the effects are likely to be less dramatic. All these fac
tors should be taken into account in the interpretation of existing
results and they should be considered when new experiments are
planned. The influences of the confounding factors affecting circu
lating levels of hormones should be known and taken into account
when and if knowledge of the endocrine basis for genetic variation
in growth capacity is used in breeding programs.
Important and useful relationships between growth capacity and
circulating levels of hormones are likely to exist. However, it
should be emphasized that a complete understanding of the endocrine
basis for genetic variation in growth require knowledge of genetic
variation at all levels of the endocrine system.
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